
In this world, there is a war of words. We see this idea at the
beginning of Scripture in Genesis 3 where the Serpent
assaults God’s kingdom with an alternative word and we see
this idea today. Today, the Serpent seeks to deceive us with
words contrary to the Lord.

The main idea of today’s sermon is that although there is a
war of words, the word of the Lord triumphs over the word
of the Serpent. I hope that as we learn this truth today, we
would be aware of this reality and motivated to read and
memorize God’s word with a renewed passion. 

There are two main sections of Matthew 4. First, in Mathew
4:1-11, Jesus’ word triumphs over the word of the snake at
his temptation. Second, in Matthew 4:12-25, Jesus’ word
triumphs over the curse of sin and death in his ministry.
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The King is Tested (4:1-11)
In Matthew 4:1-11, our king is tested, and the main issue in
these verses is identity. The question that the Serpent asks
is “if Jesus truly is the Son of God?” This question is one of
identity. 

Now, temptation is always a question of identity. We saw
this with Adam’s temptation. Adam was created as God’s son
(Genesis 5). The Serpent tested Adam’s sonship in a glorious,
perfect garden, and Adam fell to the word of the Serpent.
The Serpent told Adam and Eve that God really did not love
them, and they believed him and rebelled against God’s
word. Adam and Eve fell to the word of the Serpent, and in
Adam, we all fell (Romans 5:17).

Similarly, God declared Israel to be his son (Exodus 4:23) and
baptized them when they crossed the Red Sea (1 Corinthians
10:2). The Serpent again, however, warred against the word
of the Lord that told them that they were his children. Satan
told them that God did not care for them. If he did, he would
give them more food, better food, and more water. The
Serpent said that if they were really God’s children, their
circumstances would look very different. Tragically, Israel,
like Adam, believed the Serpent as is clear when they
complained and grumbled against Moses for bringing them
into the desert (see passages like Exodus 15:22-26; 16:4-12;
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17:1-7). Israel did not believe that God intended to do them
good, but they believed that God intended to harm them.
Israel fell to the word of the Serpent, and with them, the
entire world fell (Zephaniah 1). 

Now, in Matthew 4, God declares Jesus to be his beloved son
(Matthew 3:17) after his baptism (Matthew 3:13-17). Yet,
something is significantly different regarding Jesus’
temptation. Jesus does not fall to the word of the Serpent.
Where Adam and Israel fail as sons, Jesus succeeds.

Matthew emphasizes this point – that Jesus is the Son of God
– in detail in Matthew 4. We see this when we analyze each
of the temptations. First, the Serpent appeals to the appetite
for food (4:2-4). The issue here is who will provide food for
Jesus. This temptation is not new. The snake tempted Adam
(a piece of fruit) and Israel with food (manna and quail).
Food is used as a temptation in each of these situations
likely because of the obvious fact that we need food. If we do
not eat, we die. Our appetite for food is, thus, very, very
strong, especially when we do not eat, and Jesus hasn’t eaten
for forty days. Let’s point out the important fact that Jesus’
appetite for food was much greater than Adam and Eve’s
when they sinned and Israel’s when they sinned. Yet, where
Adam, Eve, and Israel failed, Jesus succeeded. 
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This temptation focuses on Jesus’ identity. Notice the words
of the Serpent here, “If you are the Son of God” (3). The issue
with this temptation is Jesus’ identity. The Serpent is
questioning and assaulting Jesus’ identity. The Serpent
whispers to Jesus, “If God were your Father, he would not
have made you fast for forty days. God cannot be your
father. You cannot be the beloved son!” We are immediately
reminded that Adam and Eve believed this word. Israel
believed this word. Both succumbed to the word of the
Serpent. Their appetites became their identity. 

Jesus, however, is not like Adam, Eve, and Israel. In verse 4,
Jesus responds with the Lord’s word. He says to the Serpent
that humanity lives, not on bread alone, but by the word of
the Lord (4). This is a quote from Deuteronomy 8:3. In
Deuteronomy 8, Moses is reminding God’s people that God
tested his people with hunger, thirst, and boring food to eat
(manna) so that they would learn the important truth that
humanity does not live by bread alone, but by the words of
the Lord! Jesus desires to obey the Father more than satisfy
his bodily appetite for food because he has experienced true
life. True life is not defined by satisfying bodily appetites;
rather, it is found in following the words of the Lord.
Obedience to Christ with a stomach that is literally eating
itself for nutrients is a much more satisfying life than
disobeying the Lord with a full stomach. Jesus knows this
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fact, so he doesn’t fall where Adam and Israel fell. He trusts
the word of the Lord.

Second, the Serpent appeals to the appetite for vindication
(4:5-7). The question here is who will vindicate Jesus. The
desire for vindication is also a very, very strong appetite.
When someone is accused of a crime, but later, everyone
learns that they were innocent, that person is vindicated.
Vindication concerns people knowing the truth! If Jesus
threw himself down from the pinnacle of the temple in
Jerusalem, everyone would see firsthand that this is the
Messiah. His identity would be public, and could anyone
deny it? And that is the thing. Throughout Jesus’ ministry,
the religious elite accuse Jesus of many falsehoods. They
even accuse Jesus of being possessed by demons (Matthew
21:24), but at this moment, if the public sees angels swoop
down from heaven to rescue Jesus, Jesus would be
vindicated as the Messiah. Jesus knows these false
accusations are his future, so the Serpent appeals to the
appetite for vindication. The Serpent says, “Vindicate
yourself now, and prove who you are to everyone.”

Notice, again, that this temptation again concerns Jesus’
identity. Like in verse 3, the serpent again says, “If you are
the son of God” (6). The word of the serpent is clear again:
“If God were your Father, then he would vindicate you now.
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He would prove to everyone right now that you are his Son
and you would not have to go throw all of these false
accusations! Since God has not done that, you must not
really be God’s son. Prove it now.” 

Jesus, unlike Adam and Israel, knows the tricks of the
Serpent. The Serpent is twisting the Scripture to get Jesus to
test the Father. Moses in the books of Exodus and numbers
tells us that the Israelites tested God while in the
wilderness. They did this by complaining and quarreling. In
Exodus 17, for example, the Israelites demand that Moses
give them water. They quarrel and doubt that God is with
them because they are thirsty. When God’s promises seem to
contradict our circumstances and this situation leads us to
sin and demand from God, we test him. Jesus, however,
believes the Father’s word amid his very dangerous
circumstances (40 days without food), and he will not
demand this sign. He does not demand vindication!  
 
Third, the Serpent appeals to the appetite for glory (4:8-10).
The question here is again one of identity: who will glorify
Jesus. The desire for glory is very strong. Glory is the
display of one’s worth, and we all want people to see that we
are valuable. Let me prove this. I would rather have
someone say, “Wow, Anthony Ferguson, I like him” than,
Wow, Anthony Ferguson, I do not like him!” Wouldn’t you?
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Why is this? Because we all have an appetite for glory: a
desire for people to see and know that we are valuable. 

Although the Serpent does not open this temptation with the
phrase, “If you are the Son of God,” this temptation is still a
question of identity. This detail is evident when we examine
what the Serpent offers Jesus: he is offering him an
inheritance. The Serpent is willing to give Jesus the
kingdoms of the world and their glory (4:8) if Jesus would
worship him. Now, who gives inheritances and who receives
them? Parents give inheritances to their children. Satan is
telling Jesus that he can receive his inheritance another way.
He is whispering to Jesus that he doesn’t really have to be
rejected, falsely accused, and crucified on a tree to receive
his inheritance. All of that pain, hurt, and brokenness does
not have to be Jesus’ future if Jesus would simply follow
Satan’s way. Satan is assaulting God’s word and seeking to
give Jesus a new identity: an inheritance on Satan’s terms.
What identity is Satan seeking to give Jesus? Satan is seeking
to adopt Jesus. This is a temptation of identity. 

Jesus, unlike Adam and Israel, succeeds here. You see,
Israel, longed not to be God’s children. When they are in the
wilderness, they say in Exodus 16:3, 
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Would that we had died by the hand of the LORD in the
land of Egypt, when we sat by the meat pots and ate
bread to the full, for you have brought us out into this
wilderness to kill this whole assembly with hunger. (See
also Numbers 11, 14, 20).

Israel would rather be slaves in Egypt with full tummies
serving Pharaoh than being free to worship the Lord with
empty stomachs. Israel wants the blessings, but not God’s
way. This way is not the path of God’s children. Jesus does
not act like this. He knows that the pathway to inheriting
the kingdoms is painful, but he trusts his Father. He will not
worship the Serpent because he is the Son of God. 

Throughout these temptations, we see a war of words. The
snake has his word and the Lord has his. Although this is a
war of words, the outcome is secure. The word of the Lord
triumphs over the word of the snake. Therefore, whose word
are we listening to? The snake whispers to us a word
constantly. He tells us to “feed ourselves, vindicate
ourselves, and glorify ourselves?” Yet, the word of the Lord
says something different: “our Father will feed us, vindicate
us, and glorify us in his timing.” Let’s be a people who listen
to the word of the Lord. 
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The Kingdom is Here (4:12-25)
In Matthew 4:12-25, we again see that the word of the Lord
triumphs over the word of the Serpent. We see this in many
ways. First, a word promised seven hundred years earlier
comes true: the people of Zebulun and Naphtali see a great
light. Matthew is quoting Isaiah 9:1-2, and the context of this
promise is that God’s people are spiritually blind. This
blindness is illustrated by Ahaz who is the King of Judah
during this portion of the ministry of Isaiah. Ahaz rejects
God and his salvation and instead wants to rely on the
military of a foreign nation. He would rather have big tanks
and bazookas on his side than the Lord. Israelites lived in
Zebulun and Naphtali but these regions were constantly
being defeated by enemies and being kicked out of this
territory. Despite all of this, in the future, the past will not
define the future. The land of Zebulun and Naphtali will not
suffer the anguish of military defeat, but they will see a
great light. They will see God’s salvation. This word comes
true with Jesus moving to this city. The word of the Lord is
triumphant, church family. 

Second, in verses 18-22, Jesus preaches the gospel: “the
kingdom of God is here” (17), and this word transforms the
lives of Peter and Andrew (4:18) and then James and John
(4:21). The word of the Lord is victorious! Now, the proper
response to the gospel is to “follow Jesus.” Last week, we
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learned about repentance. Here we see an illustration of
repentance. Peter, Andrew, James, and John drop their nets
and follow Jesus. This effect is the work of the word of the
Lord! It reverses a sinner’s past from shame to glory, and it
makes fishermen, fishers of men.

Third, Jesus preaches the gospel in verses 23-25 and heals
the sick and demon-possessed. The word of the Lord
reverses the curse of sickness. The blind see and those who
have seizures are healed. People become whole by the word
of the Lord. Moreover, demons are defeated by the word of
the Lord and people once possessed by them are set free.
The curse is wading away and kingdom blessings are here
because the word of the Lord triumphs over the word of the
Serpent.

IMPLICATIONS
Let’s notice several important things about these
temptations. First, the Serpent is doing everything that he
can to get Jesus to skip the cross. If Jesus throws himself
down from the temple in front of everyone, there would
likely be no cross? His incredible sign would be public from
day one. If Jesus worshiped the Serpent and inherited the
nations in this way, he wouldn’t have to endure the pain and
agony of the crucifixion. If Jesus would have succumbed to
these temptations, there would have been no cross. Do you
see what that would mean for you and me? That would mean
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we would still be under the curse and we would all still be
damned. Death would still reign in this life and in the one to
come. If Jesus satisfied these appetites at the word of the
Serpent, we would be lost in hell forever. 

Second, every temptation is war of identity. The snake’s
playbook with Adam, Israel, Jesus, and you is the same. He
wants you to conclude that God doesn’t love you because of
your circumstances. He wants to convince you that you are a
spiritual orphan in need of his fatherhood. He convinced Eve
that God was not kind because he was withholding a piece of
fruit from her. He convinced Israel that God was out to kill
them because they were thirsty. He tried to convince Jesus
that God was not his Father because his plan included Jesus’
suffering. 

Satan will do the same to you. He will seek to convince you
that you are a spiritual orphan. He will tell you that your
circumstances prove that God is not good and that he is not
your Father. Like Jesus, we must let God’s word dictate our
view of God and form our identity, not our circumstances.
Let’s be a people who would rather be satisfied with God’s
word than full tummies. 

To everyone listening to this sermon or reading this
manuscript, you are not your appetites. That is the lie of the
devil. You might crave drugs, but that is not who you are.
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You might crave sexual experiences with someone of the
same gender as you, but that is not who you are. You might
crave to change your gender, but that is not who you are.
You are not a beast who is only an appetite. You are the
image of God, and you were made for a better more
adventurous life than simply satisfying your bodily
appetites. You were made to be satisfied with the Lord.
Listen, the snake is a slithering stomach, we are not. We are
the image of God so resist the word of the snake with the
word of the Lord and experience true life! For all of us who
have repented from our sins and trusted in Christ, this is
our identity: children of the living God!

Third, Jesus is sympathetic to us when we are tempted
because he was tempted. He knows how powerful
temptation is. He knows the power of temptation better than
you. You see you only know the full power of something
when it is exhausted. Think of a cross country runner. You
only know the endurance of that runner when they quit. The
same is true of a boxer; you only see the power of the boxer
in the final round of a fight. A power tool is similar. You only
see the fullness of the power when it quits. Then you saw,
“this tool only has so much power.” Do you see the point?
Satan fled from before Jesus; Jesus exhausted his power!
Jesus knows the full power of the devil, so he can
sympathize with us in our temptation. 
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The word of God forms your identity, not your
circumstances. 
You are not your appetite; you are the image of God. 
Jesus has gone before us and can sympathize with us in
our weakness. 
The Spirit gives us the power we need to overcome the
devil’s lies. 

CONCLUSION
This week you’ll experience countless temptations. I hope
you are ready. Ready yourself by remembering these truths
about our identity: 

1.

2.
3.

4.

Non-Christian, come to Jesus today. Would you come and
follow him and live a life according to God’s word, not your
appetite? Would you repent from your sins and trust in
Jesus, today? If so, follow him and reach out to us so that we
can help you in this amazing adventure!
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PRAYER
God give us grace to follow you in the ways you are calling us
now, and give us grace to live as your children. We pray these
things in Jesus’ name, amen. 
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